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Ice flowers form at the base of only a few plants.

PHOtO by PatrICk COIN

remembering ice 
flowers

t
hankfully, that near-
100 degree first day of 
fall has been followed 
by needed rain and 
cooler temperatures. 

I’m relishing thinking of those 
dreadful freezing mornings in 
January. Folks crazy enough to 
be out walking just as the sun 
is beginning to rise on frigid 
winter mornings may spy the 
rather common, but rarely seen, 
ice flowers (described in Flora, 
1/14/10).

Some of you may recollect 
that you have to be out before 
the sun has been up long enough 
to melt the flowers. Mysteriously 
found at the base of only a few 
species of plants, they are ap-
parently formed from freezing 
moisture inside that splits the 
stems and forms ribbons of ice at 
the stem base. 

Wild oregano, Cunila origan-
oides, (Flora, 8/14/09) is one 
plant that hosts ice flowers. this 
smallish, somewhat woody native 
perennial is fairly common low 
on the ground beneath cano-
pies of upland oak forests. you 
can find it scattered along the 
upper trails of UNC’s Carolina 
North and on the upper trails 
of the N.C. botanical Garden. 
the easiest place to find it, with 
an identification label, is in the 
garden’s plant-families display. 
that’s where I viewed my first 
ice flowers last January.

a much commoner host plant 
is wingstem, or crownbeard, Ver-
besina occidentalis. It is another of 
those fall composites, members 
of the aster plant family. you may 
observe it standing six or more 
feet tall in large patches or entire 
fields along roadsides now. 

SEE  fLora PaGE 8

FlOra by kEN MOOrE

council hears 
pros, cons 
of northside 
sidewalk
by KirK ross
Staff Writer

 CHAPEL HILL  — The Town Council 
has yet to settle on a final priority list 
for its update to a 2008 master list 
for sidewalk construction, but mem-
bers already know there’s at least one 
tough choice ahead.

Residents on both sides of the 
debate over a proposed sidewalk 
on Graham Street in the North-
side neighborhood showed up at the 
council’s Monday night meeting at 
Town Hall to plead their case.

Longtime resident Joseph Fear-
rington was joined by neighbor De-
lores Bailey in calling for the town to 
drop plans for a sidewalk on the east 
side of North Graham Street. But 
North Graham Street resident Steve 
Wright said the road needs a side-
walk, especially since the neighbor-
hood will see more pedestrian traffic 
after the new elementary school on 
Caldwell Street opens.

Residents of the Bennett Road/
Mt. Carmel Church Road commu-
nity also asked the council to speed 
up their project, as did residents of 
Colony Woods eager to complete a 
link along Ephesus Church Road.

Council member Ed Harrison 
agreed that the eastside neighbor-
hoods that are in the Durham Coun-
ty portion of Chapel Hill are long 
overdue for new sidewalks, since they 
have gone 40 years without the town 
constructing a sidewalk in the area. 
“It’s about time,” he said.

The council will take up the side-
walk plan again at its Nov. 22 meeting.

In other action Monday night, the 
council reviewed an extensive rewrite 
of its rules on tree protection, includ-
ing new requirements for maintain-
ing tree canopies and a tighter defini-
tion of what constitutes a significant 
stand of hardwoods.

SEE  counciL  PaGE 3

Carrboro’s Jared lennon (#11) on the run and Chapel Hill’s Montrel Carty (#77) in pursuit after a key interception in the Jags win over Chapel Hill (see page 5).
PHOtO by tEd SPaUldING

county candidates gear up for election

Voices, faces, stories and souls

Local ties still bind

carrboro, doT strike deal on smith Level
by KirK ross
Staff Writer

 CARRBORO  — If you would have 
told the Carrboro Board of Aldermen 
circa 1980 that it would take 30 years 
before their successors and the state 
Department of Transportation struck 
a deal on a plan for improvements to 
Smith Level Road, you might have 
gotten a few quizzical looks.

But it did. And now, with an 
agreement in hand with the town 
as of Tuesday night’s board of alder-

man meeting, DOT project U-2803 
moves into an entirely new phase.

The agreement comes after de-
cades of disagreement between the 
state and Carrboro over how and 
how much to widen the road. Car-
rboro has long held out for bicycle 
lanes and sidewalks for the heav-
ily traveled road, which is almost 
shoulderless in places.

Over the years, the project, first 
officially proposed in 1992, dropped 
from five lanes to four and last year, 
in a move that broke the stalemate, 

down to two lanes with a median. 
That touched off further negotiations, 
which yielded a new set of plans.

The final round of discussions, 
which came after both sides agreed 
last spring on the bulk of the design, 
focused in part on the details of tree 
protection, sidewalk locations and 
construction plans around the road’s 
retirement and assisted-living centers.

But the biggest hitch by far was 
over DOT’s insistence on eliminating 
a left turn out of the Berryhill neigh-
borhood, which residents said was 

essential to prevent too much traffic 
from being funneled through other 
streets in the neighborhood.

At Tuesday night’s board meeting, 
DOT’s chief engineer for the local 
district, Mike Mills, indicated that 
the state had gone as far as it could 
go. DOT engineers have said repeat-
edly that while they’re agreeing to a 
two-lane design, they believe a four-
lane road will one day be needed.

SEE  boa  PaGE 3

by KirK ross
Staff Writer

For a guy who’s now residing in 
Raleigh, John Ensslin sure has kept 
up his Carrboro bona fides.

He’s got an art show up at Acme 
Food & Beverage, makes his living 
in the local real estate market and 
would have taken the stage at last 
Sunday’s Carrboro Music Festival 
with his Chatham-based band The 
Breaks had not the outdoor events 
been called due to impending rain.

Ensslin, whose father went to 
UNC and mother went to Duke, is 
among the many who came for an

SEE  enssLin  PaGE 3
John Ensslin with his “Famous Monsters” exhibit at acme.

PHOtO by kIrk rOSS

by susan dicKson
Staff Writer

As Election Day nears, some 
candidates for local office are put-
ting their campaigns into high 
gear, while others are running in 
uncontested races. 

In the race for seats on the Or-
ange County Board of Commis-
sioners, newcomers Earl McKee 
and Greg Andrews face off for the 
District 2 seat held by Mike Nel-
son. Although only residents of 
that district could vote in the Dis-
trict 2 primary, residents county-

wide will be able to vote on the Dis-
trict 2 seat in the general election. 

McKee, a Democrat from Rouge-
mont, said he is attending events 
throughout the county in order to 
meet voters outside of District 2, in 
addition to attending county com-
missioner meetings. 

“I want to make sure that we 
concentrate on spending our mon-
ey where we get the most value for 
the citizens,” McKee said, noting 
the importance of maintaining the 
quality of the schools and public 
safety. “If we’re going to have to 
make cuts, we have to make sure 

that those cuts are in places that 
have the least impact.” 

Andrews, a Republican from 
Efland, did not return calls for 
comment. 

Incumbent Sheriff Lindy Pend-
ergrass, a Democrat, will face Re-
publican candidate Buddy Parker 
in the race for Orange County 
sheriff. 

In a number of county races, 
candidates are running unop-
posed. 

SEE  eLecTion  PaGE 3

by susan dicKson
Staff Writer

Talking Sidewalks is a literary 
magazine, one among many in 
these wordy parts. What sets it 
apart though is its prerequisite for 
authorship in this particular mag-
azine — homelessness.

Talking Sidewalks was started 
by a group of UNC students two 
years ago and strives to be a place 
of community and conversation. 
The semi-annual magazine has 
published four issues, including 

one commemorated, just a few 
weeks ago, by a launch party at 
Flyleaf Books. 

“Homelessness had always been 
one of those issues I was curious 
about, because it’s right there 
in front of your face,” said Jona-
than Young, a UNC senior and a 
founder of the magazine.

Young got involved with the 
Campus Y’s HOPE (Homeless Out-
reach Poverty Eradication) commit-
tee when he transferred to UNC 
in 2008. At that time, committee 
members were in talks to film a 

documentary about homelessness, 
which became Faces of Franklin. 

“We basically walked into 
the shelter one night with a vid-
eo camera and a sign-up sheet,” 
Young said. “We ended up getting 
really lucky.” 

Several shelter residents were ea-
ger to share their stories with Young 
and the other students, who listened 
to their words over and over again as 
they edited their work. 

SEE  sTories  PaGE 7

A few 
moments with…
John Ensslin
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thursday	sept	30
Friends	of	the	downtown	
— With Rick Steinbacher and 
Dave Hartzell. Franklin Hotel, 
9:30am

Friday	oct	1
transactors	at	artscenter	
— Suspense improv with music 
provided by Killer Filler. 8pm, 
$14
excel	Basics	— Chapel Hill 
public Library, 8:15am. 968-2780

saturday	oct	2
rock	for	reproductive	
rights	— Grammy-winner 
maya Azucena headlines ipas’s 
sixth Rock for Reproductive 
Rights concert. Great Room 
banquet Hall below Top of the 
Hill. 8-11pm. $15 ipas.org
World	Breastfeeding	
challenge	— To support and 
promote breastfeeding. South-
ern Community park, Southern 
Village, 9:30am byrnesR@
piedmonthealth.org
Greens	demo	— Lynn Heisel 
provides a cooking demonstra-
tion with fall greens. South estes 
Farmers’ market
2010	parade	of	homes	— 
over 40 new homes to tour in 
Durham, orange and Chatham 
counties. Free. hbadoc.com, 
493-8899
Gridiron	Glory	— A glimpse 
of Tar Heel football his-
tory. pleasants Family Assembly 
Room, Wilson Library, three 
hours before kickoff

sunday	oct	3
First	sunday	— Historic 
Downtown pittsboro music by 
Rootzie. 12-4pm
histories	and	Mysteries	of	
chapel	hill	— Chapel Hill 
public Library meeting room. 
2pm. Free. 968-2780 
resurrection	dance	the-
atre	of	haiti	— To perform 
at University presbyterian 
Church, 230 east Franklin St., . 
heartswithhaiti.org

Monday	oct	4
dinnertable	storytelling	— 
Conducted in Spanish. panzanel-
la Restaurant, 6:30pm. Free
tuesday	oct	5
Movie	nite	at	the	Library	
— “11:14.” Chapel Hill public 

Library meeting room, 6:30pm. 
Free. 968-2780
creative	conversation	— 
To discuss strengthening our 
schools by building an Arts 
integration Focus. northwood 
High School, pittsboro, 7pm. 
593-7541
deep	impact	— ed Wise to 
speak on the Chesapeake bay 
meteroite impact Crater. Sey-
mour Center, 7pm. 933-5436

thursday	oct	7
climate	change	expert	
— ellen mosley-Thompson will 
speak at the Fedex Global edu-
cation Center’s nelson mandela 
Auditorium. 7:30pm. Free. 7o@
unc.edu 

Friday	oct	8
powerpoint	Basics— Cha-
pel Hill public Library. 8:15am. 
968-2780 

saturday	oct	9
Fun	pink	day	— breast Can-
cer Awareness taking donations 
for Susan G Komen Foundation 
piedmont Feed and Garden 
Center, 9am-3pm. 932-7387, 
piedmontfeed@bellsouth.net
square	dance	— Live string 
band pleasant Green. Com-
munity Center, 8pm, $6/8. 
ncsquares.com
river	rhythms	Workshop	
— orange County Recreation 
Center in Hillsborough. 1:30pm, 
$5. hillsboroughartscouncil.org
dance	-	participatory
Ballroom	— Seymour Senior 
Center, 2551 Homestead Road, 
fourth and fifth Thursdays, 
7-9:30pm, $2. 968-2070
carrboro	danceJam	— 
Freestyle dance. balanced move-
ment Studio, 304 W. Weaver 
St., upstairs. First Fridays, 8pm. 
968-8776
Ballroom	dance	— Triangle 
StarDusters. Couples and singles 
are welcome. Fred Astaire 
Dance Studio, 4702 Garrett 
Road, Durham. Second Saturday 
of every month, 8-11pm, $7/
StarDusters members and stu-
dents, $12/others. 942-7232
shag	dancing	— every 
monday, beginner class at 7pm, 
dance at 9pm. Free lesson first 
monday of the month. General 
Store Cafe, pittsboro, 6pm

ongoing
cancer	support	— Support 
groups for cancer patients and 
their families. cornucopiahouse.
org
carrboro	chess	club	— A 
casual meeting for people who 
like to play chess. All skill levels 
are welcome. Jessee’s Coffee 
and bar, Saturdays, 3pm
compassionate	Friends	
— Free self-help support for 
all adults grieving the loss of 
a child or sibling. evergreen 
United methodist Church, third 
mondays, 7-8:30pm. 967-3221, 
chapelhilltcf.org
Walking	Group	— The Cha-
pel Hill Area Women’s Walking 
Group meets weekly. Weaver 
Street market, Wednesdays, 
9:15am. Julie (967-3221) or mari-
lyn (932-1411)
saludamos	Group	Walks	
— Front of el Futuro, Saturdays, 
9am
Job	search	Meeting	— 
A networking and support 
group for job hunters. binkley 
baptist Church, Wednesdays, 
9:30-11am
Breastfeeding	cafe	— An 
informal drop-in gathering 
of breastfeeding moms. A 
La Leche representative will 
provide information and answer 
questions. The Red Hen, mon-
days, 1-2pm
tutoring	— Hillsborough po-
lice Department and UnC Hab-
itat for Humanity offer tutoring 
sessions for students in orange 
County School’s K-5 classes. 
Tutors are students from UnC. 
Community policing Station, 501 
Rainey Ave. 732-2441, ext 26 
chapel	hill	public	Library	
— Story Time, for ages 3-6; 
Junior book Club, for readers 
grades 1-3; Time for Toddlers, 
for stories, songs and activities; 
baby Time, for children be-
tween 6 and 18 months; Teen 
book Club, for teens in grades 
6 and up; bookworms Club, 
for grades 3-6. Dates and times 
vary, chapelhillpubliclibrary.org
depression	and	Bipolar	
support	alliance	sup-
port	Group	—binkley baptist 
Church, Tuesdays, 7:30-9pm. 
Free. DbSAChapelHill@nc.rr.
com 

Gardening	Questions?	— 
Ask orange County. master 
Gardeners at Home Garden 
Clinic. Walk-ins welcome. n.C. 
botanical Garden, Wednesdays 
and Fridays, noon. 262-0522. 
Hillsborough clinic weekdays, 
10am. 245-2061
Free	yoga	classes	— Sup-
port for Cancer patients, 
Survivors and Caregivers. CCSp 
at Carolina pointe ii, 6013 
Farrington Road, Suite 101. 
mondays, Thursdays, 11am
hand	in	hand	exhibit	
at	the	carrboro	Branch	
Library	— A multimedia 
exhibition featuring the work of 
eight local artists who are lend-
ing their support to three local 
social action groups: the (UnC) 
Student Health Action Coali-
tion (SHAC), also known as the 
Carrboro Free Clinic; TAbLe, 
the children’s weekend backpack 
feeding program; and the or-
ange County Literacy Council. 
Through nov. 30. 969-3006
naMi	classes	— Twelve 
weekly classes for relatives of in-
dividuals suffering from chronic 
mental illness. Seymour Cen-
ter, through nov. 18, 6:30pm. 
968-1777
cancer	support	— For single 
fathers who have lost a loved 
one to cancer. Third mondays, 
Carolina pointe ii, 3rd Floor. 
6-7:30pm
unc	hospice	— offers 
volunteer training, pre-regis-
tration required. 480 Hillsboro 
St., pittsboro. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays through Sept. 28, 
1-4:30pm. 542-5545
Boys	choir	auditions	— For 
boys grades 3-6. September and 
early october. 489-0291
Volunteers	needed	— 
Adaptive Aquatics to assists 
swimmers with disabilities. 
968-2813
small	dog	Meetup	— Dogs 
under 25 lbs. Southern Village 
Dog park mondays, 6:30pm; 
Saturdays, 9:30am
youth	classes	— in dance 
and music. Chathamarts.org

calendar

send	your	submissions	to	
calendar@	

carrborocitizen.com

Artist michael brown touches up the mural in porthole Alley off Franklin 
Street. brown said the red and green of an old Coca-Cola sign can be 
seen in weathered spots of the Carolina blue mural.

pHoTo bY KiRK RoSS

Orange County Solid Waste Management Presents

Bring your confidential documents
-- up to 10 boxes --

for safe destruction and recycling.  
FREE! Orange County Residents ONLY

(and those living in the Town of Chapel Hill, Durham County) 

2 dates, 2 locations
10 AM – 2 PM

Thursday OCTOBER 7
University Mall, Estes Dr. Chapel Hill 

sponsored by the Chapel Hill Police Dept

Saturday OCTOBER 16  
Hampton Pointe, Hwy.86,  

behind the Home Depot, Hillsborough

Questions? (919) 968-2788 or                    
email recycling@co.orange.nc.us

Paper only! No plastic binders or electronic media.

caroLina	theatre	
oF	durhaM
309 W. morgan St., 560-3030

Retrofantasma Classics, Friday 
only: The Vampire Lovers, 7 
p.m.; The Curse of the Were-
wolf, 9:30 p.m.; Heartbreakers, 
nightly at 7 & 9:30 p.m. (no 7 

p.m. on Friday), Saturday and 
Sunday matinees at 2 & 4:30 
p.m.; The Charlie Chaplin Film 
Retrospective, schedule at festi-
vals.carolinatheatre.org/chaplin

cheLsea	theater
Timberlyne, 1129 Weaver Dairy 
Road, 968-3005
Heartbreaker; bran nue Dae; 
Soul Kitchen

the	LuMina
Southern Village, 932-9000
The Social network; The Town; 
How to Train Your Dragon; 
Legend of the Guardians: The 
owls of Ga’Hoole; Wall Street: 
money never Sleeps; easy A

reGaL	tiMBerLyne	6
120 banks Drive, 933-8600
easy A; Legend of the Guard-
ians: The owls of Ga’Hoole; 
Wall Street: money never 
Sleeps; Alpha and omega; The 
Town; The Social network

the	Varsity
123 e. Franklin St., 967-8865
machete; Vampires Suck

MoVies
We	suggest	you	call	for	exact	show	times

Mildred	Mae	“noonie”	
Jones

Mildred	 Mae	 “Noonie”	
Horne	 Jones	 went	 home	 to	 be	
with	the	Lord	on	Sunday,	Sept.	
26,	2010.	Mrs.	Jones	was	a	life-
long	 Carrboro,	 N.C.,	 resident.	
She	was	the	daughter	of	the	late	
Clifton	Horne	and	Mary	Dorsie	
Brockwell	 Horne	 Neville.	 She	
was	 the	first	wife	 of	Clyde	Ray	
Jones.	She	 is	 survived	by	 a	 son,	
Sam	 Jones;	 grandsons,	 Joseph	
and	Joshua	Jones;	brothers,	John	
Robert	Horne,	Jack	Neville	and	
Garland	 Neville;	 sister-in-law,	
Mrs.	 Reid	 Neville	 Jr.	 (Tazuko);	
aunt,	 Pearl	 Brockwell;	 nephew,	
Douglas	Horne;	Roy	Jones,	Ma-
rie	Zedaker,	Eddie	Jones,	Nancy	
Dodd	and	other	kin.

A	 strong	 and	 independent	
woman,	Mrs.	Jones	was	a	loving	
mother	 and	 grandmother.	 She	
was	 a	 faithful	 member	 of	 Cal-

vary	Baptist	Church	in	Carrboro	
for	many	years.	 She	was	 always	
willing	 to	 help	 those	 in	 need.	
Later	 years	 brought	 physical	
debilitation,	 but	 never	 was	 her	
spirit	debilitated	nor	broken.	She	
testified	of	 the	Lord	Jesus	every	
opportunity	she	had.	She	will	be	
greatly	missed.

Interment	 will	 be	 at	 West-
wood	Cemetery	in	Carrboro.

		oBituary
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 Briefs
Atwater gets life in federal prison

Demario	Atwater	was	 sentenced	 to	 life	 in	 federal	prison	
last	week	for	the	2008	murder	of	UNC	student	body	presi-
dent	Eve	Carson.	

Atwater	pleaded	guilty	earlier	this	year	to	first-degree	mur-
der	 in	 connection	 with	 Carson’s	 death	 so	 that	 prosecutors	
would	take	the	death	penalty	off	the	table.	Carson,	an	Athens,	
Ga.,	native	who	came	to	UNC	as	a	Morehead-Cain	scholar,	
was	 shot	 and	killed	 in	 a	 robbery	during	 the	 early-morning	
hours	of	March	5,	2008.

A	federal	judge	in	Winston-Salem	ordered	Atwater	to	pay	
$212,947.10	 in	 restitution.	 In	 addition,	Atwater	must	 enter	
a	substance-abuse	program	and	undergo	a	psychological	ex-
amination.	

Atwater	has	13	days	to	appeal	the	sentence.	The	state	has	
not	yet	set	a	date	for	the	trial	of	Laurence	Lovette,	who	is	also	
a	suspect	in	the	Carson	murder.

Two plead guilty in Bailey case
Two	 of	 the	 six	 defendants	 charged	 with	 the	 first-degree	

kidnapping	and	murder	of	20-year-old	Joshua	Bailey	pleaded	
guilty	last	week	to	lesser	charges	in	a	plea	agreement.	

Under	the	agreement,	Jack	Johnson	II,	21,	of	101	Culbreth	
Drive	in	Chapel	Hill,	and	Ryan	Ladar	Davis	Lee,	22,	of	1103	
Sourwood	Drive	 in	Chapel	Hill,	will	be	 required	 to	 testify	
against	their	co-defendants.	Bailey’s	body	was	discovered	in	
September	2008	off	Big	Woods	Road	in	Chatham	County,	
where	 suspects	 allegedly	moved	 it	 after	he	was	killed	 in	an	
execution-style	 murder	 in	 a	 wooded	 area	 off	 Twisted	 Oak	
Drive	west	of	Carrboro.	

Johnson	pleaded	guilty	to	second-degree	murder	and	con-
spiracy	 to	commit	kidnapping,	while	Lee	pleaded	guilty	 to	
accessory	after	the	fact	to	first-degree	murder	and	accessory	
after	the	fact	to	second-degree	kidnapping.	

Johnson	will	be	sentenced	after	the	other	cases	associated	
with	the	murder	are	resolved.	Lee	was	sentenced	to	12	to	15	
months	in	the	N.C.	Department	of	Corrections	on	the	acces-
sory	to	kidnapping	charge	and	will	be	sentenced	on	the	other	
charge	after	the	other	cases	are	resolved.	

Hogan improving
Local	farming-community	stalwart	Rob	Hogan’s	health	is	

improving	after	he	was	brought	to	the	intensive	care	unit	at	
UNC	Hospitals	on	Sept.	16.	

Hogan	had	been	working	in	the	field	until	11	p.m.	on	Sept.	
15	and	missed	the	last	step	of	his	tractor	while	climbing	down,	
landing	with	his	 full	weight	on	his	hip.	Over	the	course	of	
the	night,	Hogan’s	leg	became	increasingly	numb	and	EMS	
brought	him	to	the	emergency	room	at	UNC	Hospitals	early	
the	next	morning.	

Doctors	determined	 that	Hogan	had	developed	 rhabdo-
myolysis,	a	condition	where	injured	muscle	tissue	deteriorates	
and	releases	myoglobin,	which	is	toxic	to	the	kidneys.	Though	
he	 remains	 in	 intensive	 care,	Hogan	has	undergone	 several	
successful	surgeries	since	the	accident.	

Hogan	and	his	wife,	Ann	Leonard,	live	on	Hogan’s	Mag-
nolia	View	Farm	outside	of	Carrboro,	where	the	Hogan	fam-
ily	has	farmed	for	more	than	240	years.	The	farm	is	also	home	
to	Rameses,	the	UNC	football	team	mascot.	

For	updates	on	Hogan’s	condition,	visit	caringbridge.org/
visit/robandannhogan/journal

sell your stuff.
carrborocitizen.com/classifieds

BOA
from page 1

Asked	repeatedly	whether	there	
was	 any	 way	 the	 project	 could	
go	 forward	 without	 the	 median,	
Mills	reply	was	a	consistent	“no”	–	
at	least	not	as	a	road	improvement.	
The	 state,	 he	 said,	 could	 remove	
the	project	 from	 its	 list	of	priori-
ties	and	the	town	could	start	over	
in	seeking	funds	to	do	the	project	
strictly	as	a	bicycle	and	pedestrian	
improvement	project.

Mayor	 Mark	 Chilton,	 cred-
ited	with	helping	break	the	dead-
lock	on	the	project	 last	year,	 told	
residents	assembled	at	the	meeting	
that	 while	 he	 disagreed	 with	 the	

DOT’s	 philosophy,	 without	 the	
median	 the	 project	 would	 likely	
never	be	adequately	funded.

He	said	he	did	not	think	main-
taining	 the	 left	 turn	 was	 a	 fair	
trade	for	losing	long-sought	bicycle	
lanes	and	sidewalks.

The	 final	 vote	 was	 6-1,	 with	
board	 member	 Joal	 Hall	 Broun	
voting	against	the	project.

A	hearing	of	a	proposed	zoning	
change	for	a	section	of	the	Ballen-
tine	project	north	of	Lake	Hogan	
Farms	off	Old	N.C.	86	also	was	
on	Tuesday’s	agenda.

At	the	urging	of	town	officials,	
developer	 M/I	 Homes	 is	 seek-
ing	 permission	 to	 add	 further	
density	and	a	 small	commercial	
area	to	the	project,	triggering	the	

need	for	a	zoning	change.
Members	of	the	town’s	North-

ern	Transition	Area	advisory	board	
also	asked	that	the	zoning	change,	
which	was	supported	by	other	ad-
visory	boards,	be	rejected.

And	several	residents	of	nearby	
neighborhoods	 told	 the	 board	 of	
aldermen	 that	 they	 were	 upset	
over	the	project,	saying	it	will	add	
to	traffic	congestion	and	pack	too	
many	residents	into	the	area.

That	 brought	 a	 sharp	 rebuke	
from	board	member	Broun,	who	
recalled	 that	when	 she	moved	 to	
town	28	years	ago	the	Hogan	land	
and	Cates	Farm	were	actual	farms.

Referring	to	the	area’s	moniker	
–	 the	 Northern	 Transition	 Area	
–					Broun	said,	“Transition	means	

what	it	says	it	means	–	transition,	
not	stasis.”

The	 board	 will	 continue	 the	
public	 hearing	 on	 the	 zoning	
change	at	its	Oct.	28	meeting.

In	 other	 action,	 the	 board	
agreed	 to	 continue	 looking	 for	
alternatives	for	bicycle	and	pedes-
trian	 traffic	 on	 Estes	 Drive.	 The	
board	 reviewed	 several	 proposed	
routes	 connecting	 through	 to	
downtown,	but	did	not	 choose	 a	
specific	plan.

Several	 board	 members	 noted	
the	difficulty	in	getting	the	owners	
of	Estes	Park	Apartments	to	enter	
into	 discussions	 on	 a	 new	 route.	
A	fence	erected	at	the	complex	in	
2008	 cut	 off	 a	 commonly	 used	
path	to	downtown.

Ensslin
from page 1

education	 and	 stayed	 to	 make	 a	
home	 hereabouts.	 He	 said	 he	
appreciates	 that	 places	 where	
being	able	to	make	a	living	and	
create	art	and	music	are	rare.

“The	town	acts	like	a	magnet	
for	 those	 who	 want	 that	 life-
style,”	Ensslin	said.

His	 path	 since	 college	 –	 he	
chose	 his	 dad’s	 school	 –	 was	 a	
traditional	 tandem	 of	 restau-
rants	and	rock	bands.	

He	 met	 Acme	 owner	 Kev-
in	 Callaghan	 when	 the	 two	
worked	 at	 Crook’s	 Corner	 and	
made	 the	 move	 to	 downtown	
Carrboro	 when	 Callaghan	 de-
cided	to	open	his	own	place.

His	 extensive	 musical	 experi-

ences	include	the	’90s	power-pop	
scene	 via	 What	 Peggy	 Wants,	
where	he	began	a	 longtime	col-
laboration	with	Tom	Maxwell.	A	
few	years	back,	the	two	produced	
a	humorous	take-off	about	 low-
key	 local	 lifestyles	 titled	 “This	
Carrboro	Life.”	The	bit	 features	
Ensslin	as	a	guy	who	goes	to	the	
driver	license	office	only	to	find	
it,	you	know,	crowded.

Despite	 his	 rebellious	 rock	
roots,	Ensslin	would	not	cringe	
to	 hear	 himself	 described	 as	
a	 “people	 person.”	 It’s	 what’s	
got	him	into	his	new	business,	
Nest	Realty,	which	is	aimed	at	
helping	buyers,	especially	first-
timers,	negotiate	the	local	real	
estate	market.

Ensslin,	 who	 worked	 at	
Weaver	 Street	 Realty	 for	 sev-
eral	years	before	the	two	parted	

company	 during	 the	 real	 estate	
downturn,	 said	 his	 experiences	
working	with	buyers	proved	the	
most	enjoyable.

Rather	than	a	traditional	real	
estate	 company,	 which	 can	 rep-
resent	buyers	and	sellers,	Ensslin	
said	 he’s	 more	 comfortable	 with	
being	an	advocate	and	counselor	
to	people	trying	to	find	a	home	in	
a	time	of	flux.	It’s	not	about	mak-
ing	the	sale,	he	said.	“I’m	helping	
people	make	decisions	and	navi-
gate	the	real	estate	market.”

Nest	 is	keeping	him	busy,	as	
is	 his	 recent	 move	 to	 Raleigh,	
which	 was	 accompanied	 by	 an	
increase	 in	 family.	 He	 and	 his	
wife	 Kelly,	 an	 attorney	 with	 a	
Raleigh-based	law	firm,	adopted	
their	 second	 child	 this	 spring	
from	Vietnam.	It	was	an	arduous	
process	 that	 rose	 and	 fell	 with	

the	interactions	of	nations.
Recently,	 when	 he	 found	 a	

brief	 window	 of	 downtime,	 he	
plunged	into	a	painting	project,	
figuring	that	with	a	full	house	he	
might	 not	 have	 many	 such	 op-
portunities	for	a	while.

The	resulting	series,	“Famous	
Monsters,”	hangs	on	the	walls	at	
Acme	through	the	month.

A	 native	 of	 Tampa	 and,	 like	
many	of	his	generation	from	that	
area,	a	former	follower	of	kitsch	
monster-movie	 host	 Dr.	 Paul	
Bearer,	Ensslin’s	show	is	mainly	
a	set	of	portraits	–	mug	shots	–	of	
17	monster	greats	of	the	past.

“I	 really	 love	 monsters	 and	
so	 I	 sat	 down	 and	 thought	how	
many	I	could	do	portraits	of	just	
off	 the	 top	 of	 my	 head,”	 Ensslin	
said.	 “Seventeen	 sounded	 just	
about	right.”

ElECTiOn
from page 1

	 In	 the	 race	 for	 county	
commissioner,	 incumbent	
Alice	Gordon	is	running	un-
opposed	 in	 District	 1,	 while	
incumbent	 Barry	 Jacobs	 is	
the	 only	 candidate	 on	 the	
ballot	for	the	at-large	seat	on	
the	board.

No	 Republicans	 filed	 to	
run	 against	 James	Stanford,	
a	Democrat,	for	county	clerk	
of	 court.	 Deborah	 Brooks,	
also	 a	 Democrat,	 will	 run	
unopposed	for	county	regis-
ter	of	deeds.	

In	addition,	Chris	Hogan	
and	 Morris	 Lee	 Shambley	
will	run	uncontested	for	the	
two	 available	 seats	 for	 soil	
conservation	 district	 super-
visor.	

One-stop	 absentee	 voting	
begins	 Oct.	 14	 at	 the	 board	
of	elections	office	in	Hillsbor-
ough	 and	 on	 Oct.	 18	 at	 the	
Morehead	 Planetarium	 on	
the	UNC	campus	and	at	the	
Seymour	 Center	 on	 Home-
stead	Road.	

Those	who	wish	to	register	
and	vote	at	the	one-stop-vot-
ing	 sites	 can	 do	 so	 through	
Oct.	30	at	the	Seymour	Cen-
ter	and	board	of	elections	of-
fices	and	through	Oct.	29	at	
the	Morehead	Planetarium.	

Residents	 who	 wish	 to	
vote	at	polling	 sites	on	Elec-
tion	 Day,	 Nov.	 2,	 must	 be	
registered	by	Oct.	8.	The	last	
day	 to	 submit	 absentee	 bal-
lots	by	mail	is	Oct.	26.	

For	more	information,	vis-
it	the	board	of	elections	web-
site	 at	 www.co.orange.nc.us/
elect	or	call	245-2350.	
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The	 tree-canopy	 rules,	 pro-
posed	 by	 the	 town’s	 planning	
board,	 would	 apply	 mainly	 to	
larger-scale	 developments.	 It	 sets	
standards	for	the	percentage	of	the	
canopy	 that	 must	 be	 maintained	
for	various	size	lots	and	would	not	
apply	 to	 single-family	homes	un-
less	plans	call	for	disturbing	more	
than	5,000	square	feet	of	land.

Architect	 and	 developer	 Phil	
Post	said	he	did	not	think	the	new	
rules	were	workable	and	may	have	
the	 unintended	 consequence	 of	
forcing	builders	to	eliminate	open	
space	or	ponds.

He	 also	 took	 exception	 with	
defining	the	canopy	as	starting	at	
20	feet	above	the	ground,	since	it	
would	not	apply	to	favored	species	
like	crape	myrtle.

The	current	system	is	not	bro-
ken	and	doesn’t	need	to	be	fixed,	
Post	said.

Planning	 board	 member	
Del	Snow	argued	 in	 favor	of	 the	
changes,	saying	that	canopy	stan-
dards	have	become	a	best	practice	
in	tree	protection	across	the	coun-
try	and	should	be	adopted.

Council	 member	 Jim	 Ward	
said	he’d	like	to	see	additional	pro-
tection	 rules	 drafted	 specifically	
for	the	“oak	alleys”	downtown.

In	other	action	Monday	night,	
the	council:

•	established	a	new	pet	 license	
fee	for	cats,	which	will	cost	$3	for	
sterilized	cats	or	$5	for	unsterilized	
cats.	The	fee	is	expected	to	generate	
about	$5,110,	which	will	cover	cost	
increases	in	animal	control;	and

•	voted	5-3	on	the	first	reading	
to	adopt	new	bicycle	and	vehicular	
parking	rules	that	mandate	at	least	
one	bicycle	parking	space	for	every	
two	housing	units	 in	new	multi-
family	 developments	 and	 reduce	
the	 number	 of	 vehicular	 spaces	
required	for	 large	projects.	A	sec-
ond-reading	vote	on	the	ordinance	
change	is	pending.

THE UNIVERSITY 
o f NORTH CAROLINA 
a t CHAPEL HILL

Tuesday, Oct. 5 at 7 p.m.
Memorial Hall / UNC-Chapel Hill
Free by General Admission 
(No ticket or reservation required)
Parking in town lots on Rosemary St.
(919) 843-6339 / college.unc.edu

9.667 inch x 2.5 inch format,
for Carrboro Citizen
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UPCOMING CONCERTS:
DAVID WILCOX • THURS 9/30
CHRIS SMITHER • SAT 10/2

jEff & VIDA • SAT 10/2 @ UMALL
MINUS SOUND RESEARCH fEATURING THE MOANERS, KINGSBURY 

MANX, fREE ELECTRIC STATE, BIRDS & ARROWS • FRI 10/8
MINUS SOUND RESEARCH fEATURING AMERICANS IN fRANCE, 

SHARK QUEST, NORTH ELEMENTARY, ORGANOS • SAY 10/9
MINDY SMITH & SEPHIRA • THU 10/21
NC SONGWRITERS CO-OP • SAT 10/23

CRAICDOWN • SUN 10/24
jEffERY BROUSSARD & THE CREOLE COWBOYS • SUN 11/21

DAN HICKS & HIS HOT LICKS • FRI 10/22
GIRLYMAN • FRI 10/29

LIZZ WINSTEAD (COMEDY PERfORMANCE) • THU 11/4
AZURE RAY • THU 11/18

TRIANGLE jAZZ ORCHESTRA FREE SHOW FIRST WEDS 10/6, 11/3, 12/1

UPCOMING THEATRE: Transactors: Suspense! • Fri 10/1
Living Dead in Denmark • Fri 10/15 — Sun 10/17

Transactors: Gratitude • Fri 11/5
PlaySlam! • Sat 11/6

fALL CLASSES UNDER WAY - REGISTER NOW!
DOLLARS fOR SCHOLARS: DONATE $1 TOWARDS SCHOLARSHIPS

For more information or to order tickets call 
929-2787 x201 or go to artscenterlive.org
ArtSchool registration now open!

TICKETS ON SALE NOW!

302 B E. Main St.
919-960-0656

11am-2am Daily

GAMEDAY 
SPECIAL!

EvErY GAMEDAY: 
16 Boneless Wings -or- 

3lb Bucket of Jumbo Wings 

$15 Dine in
or Take out

Watch the games on 5 HDTv screens!

Top Care 
Services
Care Giving, Home Cooking, 
Cleaning, Hospital Sitting, 

Errands, Doctor’s Visits, 
Companionship

Elisabeth Lake
Direct: 919-265-9716
Office: 919-883-1801

info@triangletopcare.com

Dan Ryon
Financial Advisor
205 West Main Street, Suite 101
Carrboro, NC  27510
Bus. 919-933-3191

Investments
Retirement Planning Services
Education Savings
Financial Assessments
Free Portfolio Reviews

v
v
v
v
v

Member SIPC

COMMUNITY RADIO
When you aren’t reading your 
Citizen, how do you know what’s 
going on in town?
Listen to community radio! 
WCOM 103.5 FM, your 
community radio station! 

Listen online at wcomfm.org
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	super	crossworD			camp	jinx CitizenCryptoquote By Martin Brody
For example, YAPHCYAPLM is WORDSWORTH.  One letter stands for another.  In 
this sample, A is used for the two O’s, Y for the two W’s, etc..  Apostrophes, 
punctuation, the length and formation of the words are all hints.

“Wealth: Good or Bad”
N Z J  Y L Q Z  U Y J 

M L E E J Y J S N .  N Z J P 

U Y J  W K Y J  Y I N Z D J H H . 

-  H U W  C Z U N J Y , 

U S  J Q K S K W L H N  K S 

X Z P  N Z J  Y L Q Z  Z U G J 

H N K V V J M  V U P L S F 

N Z J L Y  W K Y N F U F J H  U N 

U  Y U N J  N Z U N  J T Q J J M H 

N Z J  Y J H N  K E  N Z J 

V K V I D U N L K S .
Find the answer in the puzzle answer section.

pets	of	the	week
paws4ever — Barnabas is a 6-year-old white-and-brown 
spotted hound mix who loves to sleep on your couch, bed, in 
front of the 
fireplace or 
even under the 
dinner table. 
He has been 
going through 
heartworm 
treatment, so he 
can’t play with 
anyone. He tries 
to play through 
the fence, but 
that just isn’t the 
same. He knows 
that he has to 
take care of his 
business outside, 
even if it is raining 
or snowing (but 
makes it quick 
if it is). He has 
wonderful manners while on leash walks. Contact paws4ever, 6311 nicks 
Road, mebane or call 304-2300. You can also go online at paws4ever.org

oranGe	countY	animaL	services	— need a cuddle buddy 
this fall? How about two!?! Pearl and Rosita are a pair of 
super-cute 8-week-old kittens who would love nothing more than to find 
a new place to call home and a new family all their own! They are here 
with their mom and siblings and are not only good-looking but extremely 
sweet too! All five kittens and mom are healthy, social and ready to make 
new families very happy for this season and many more to come. Adopt 
one of these cuties or go for a pair. You won’t be sorry either way! Come 
visit them today at orange County Animal Services, 1601 eubanks Road in 
Chapel Hill. You can also see them and other adoptable animals online at 
www.co.orange.nc.us/animalservices/adoption.asp 

club	nova	tea	room
Club	 Nova	 will	 celebrate	 national	 Mental	 Ill-

ness	Awareness	week	Oct.	4-8	with	its	second	an-
nual	“Tea	Room,”	during	which	community	mem-
bers	are	invited	to	come	to	the	clubhouse	for	lunch,	
take	 a	 tour,	 view	 member	 art	 and	 enjoy	 musical	
and	other	performances	by	clubhouse	members.	

In	 addition,	 this	 year	 several	 local	 musicians	
have	been	invited	to	perform	each	day	of	the	week	
from	 1	 to	 2	 p.m.	 The	 lineup	 includes	 Up	 Cane	
Creek	on	Monday;	Stu	Cole,	Tuesday;	Tim	Stam-
baugh,	Wednesday;	John	Howie	Jr.,	Thursday;	and	
Jim	Smith,	Friday.

This	event	is	both	a	fundraiser	for	Club	Nova	
($5	tickets	will	be	sold	at	the	door)	and	a	means	of	
the	 clubhouse’s	 connection	 with	 the	 community.	
For	more	information,	contact	Katherine	Tiller	at	
ktiller@clubnova.org

osment	honored

Ashley	Osment	has	been	selected	as	a	recipient	of	
the	UNC	School	of	Law’s	2010	Distinguished	Alum-
na	Award,	the	highest	honor	the	UNC	Law	Alumni	
Association	bestows	upon	its	alumni.	Osment,	a	Cha-
pel	Hill	resident,	died	of	cancer	last	May.	

An	 awards	 ceremony	 will	 be	 held	 at	 the	 Law	
Alumni	Gala	on	Oct.	8	at	the	Carolina	Inn.	Cocktails	
will	be	served	at	6:30	p.m.	followed	by	dinner	at	7:30.	
Reservations	must	be	made	by	Friday	at	alumnicon-
nections.com/olc/pub/UNOL/events/event_order.
cgi?tmpl=events&event=2303649.	If	you	have	ques-
tions	or	need	additional	information,	contact	the	Of-
fice	of	Advancement	at	962-1592	or	louise@unc.edu.

haitian	dance	troupe	to	perform	
The	Resurrection	Dance	Theater	of	Haiti	will	

perform	at	the	University	Presbyterian	Church	on	
Sunday	at	5	p.m.	

The	 internationally	 recognized	 dance	 troupe	 of	
former	orphaned	street	children	and	child	slaves	uses	
drumming	and	dance	 to	vibrantly	 tell	 their	 story	of	
struggle	and	hope.	The	troupe	is	touring	the	country	to	
spread	awareness	and	raise	money	for	the	reconstruction	
of	two	St.	Joseph	Family	homes	that	were	destroyed	in	

the	Jan.	12	earthquake.	The	St.	Joseph	Family	has	three	
homes	for	previously	homeless	or	abandoned	children,	
including	one	for	disabled	children.	

Admission	is	 free.	The	University	Presbyterian	
Church	is	located	at	209	E.	Franklin	St.	To	view	
the	troupe’s	full	performance	schedule	or	for	more	
information,	visit	heartswithhaiti.org

world	breastfeeding	challenge
This	Saturday,	Southern	Community	Park	will	

be	 the	 local	 site	 for	 individuals	 wishing	 to	 par-
ticipate	in	the	World	Breastfeeding	Challenge,	an	
attempt	 to	 break	 the	 record	 for	 the	 most	 babies	
breastfeeding	and	an	event	designed	to	raise	aware-
ness	about	the	benefits	of	breastfeeding.

The	event	 runs	 from	9:30	 a.m.	 to	noon,	with	
“The	Big	Latch-On”	starting	at	11	a.m.	In	addition	
to	the	main	event,	 there	will	be	 information	and	
advice	for	pregnant	and	breastfeeding	women	and	
drawings	for	door	prizes.

This	event	is	coordinated	by	Piedmont	Health	
Services	in	conjunction	with	UNC	Hospitals	and	
the	Orange	County	Health	Department.

musicians	to	discuss	influences
The	violin,	mandolin	and	guitars	of	Mandolin	

Orange	and	the	guitar	of	Ryan	Gustafson	will	waft	
across	the	lawn	of	UNC’s	Center	for	the	Study	of	
the	American	South	today	(Thursday)	for	the	first	
Music	on	the	Porch	event	of	the	year.

Songwriter	Andrew	Marlin	and	vocalist-instru-
mentalist	Emily	Frantz,	who	make	up	the	Carrboro	
duo	Mandolin	Orange,	blend	elements	of	country,	
jazz	 and	 bluegrass	 into	 their	 music.	 Gustafson	 is	
the	former	front	man	of	the	rock	band	Bombbox.	
He	 infuses	his	 songs	with	classic	rock,	pop,	soul,	
Americana	and	even	psychedelia.

The	performers	will	discuss	the	influence	of	the	
South	on	their	music	and	what	makes	the	South	
fertile	ground	for	creative	expression.

The	free	public	event	will	be	on	the	lawn	of	the	
Love	House	and	Hutchins	Forum,	home	to	the	cen-
ter,	at	410	E.	Franklin	St.	from	5	to	7	p.m.		For	more	
information,	call	962-5665	or	visit	uncsouth.org

chatham	resale	stores	expand	hours
The	 Chatham	 Habitat	 for	 Humanity	 home	

stores	are	expanding	their	hours	of	operation	start-
ing	Friday.	Home	Store	will	open	one	hour	earlier,	at	
9	a.m.,	Monday	through	Friday,	and	will	close	at	6	
p.m.	Home	Store	Too	will	open	at	its	regular	time	of	
9	a.m.	Monday	through	Friday	and	close	one	hour	
later,	at	6	p.m.?	

To	 learn	 more	 about	 Home	 Store	 and	 Home	
Store	Too	and	to	view	a	sample	of	current	merchan-
dise,	 visit	 the	 organization’s	 website	 at	 Chatham-
Habitat.org	or	call	542-0788.

Briefs

This week we respond to 
questions about tick bites, 
glucosamine and ringing in 
the ears.

Dear	house	Calls, I 
found a tick on my son yester-
day. It was lodged on his neck 
but not swollen or fat. It was 
easy to remove with tweezers 
and I’m sure I got the whole 
thing. There is no rash and he 
seems fine. Do I need to take 
him to the doctor?

no. Tick bites are very 
common. it is a good idea to 
mark the calendar and fol-
low it out for two to three 
weeks. if your son gets a 
fever, rash, headache or flu 
symptoms, take him to the 
doctor immediately.

Dear	house	Calls, 
When should people take 
glucosamine for their joints? 
I have some arthritis and 
some of my friends say this 
really helps. 

Great question. Arthritis is 
a tough problem and doc-
tors and patients are always 
looking for new solutions. 
people who have arthritis, 
particularly osteoarthritis 
of the knees, may benefit 

from glucosamine. There 
was a meta-analysis – a 
study combining studies in 
2005 – showing that there 
was some pain relief with 
glucosamine. However, 
since that study, subse-
quent reviews have found 
that if we include only 
the highest quality of the 
studies there is no differ-
ence between glucosamine 
and placebo. many people 
take glucosamine in com-
bination with chondroitin, 
which really is not sup-
ported by any well-done 
clinical trials. There are 
some side effects worth 
mentioning: Glucosamine 
can cause some stomach 
disturbance and increased 
bleeding tendency. All in 
all, it is fairly safe and you 
will find inconsistent opin-
ions on effectiveness. if 
you think it helps, be sure 
to let your doctor know 
you are taking it. 

Dear	house	Calls, I 
get occasional ringing in my 
ear that starts suddenly but 
only lasts a few seconds. 
Should I worry about it? Am 
I losing my hearing?

ear ringing is also called 
tinnitus. For some people, 
this problem can be quite a 
nuisance. it sounds like it is 
not too bad for you. There 
are several causes of ear 
ringing: it can come from 
problems with your hearing, 
loud noise or a viral infec-
tion in your inner ear. Some 
medications, like aspirin 
and aspirin-family drugs, 
can cause this. it does not 
necessarily mean you are 
losing your hearing, but it is 
associated with hearing loss. 
probably best to get your 
ears checked out; your doc-
tor may want to test your 
nerves as part of a physical 
exam and maybe give you 
a hearing test as well. All in 
all, this is a common prob-
lem and should not cause 
too much worry if there 
are not other symptoms 
and it is not bothering you 
too much.

HouSe Calls is a weekly 
column by Dr. Adam Gold-
stein, Dr. Cristy Page and 
Dr. Adam Zolotor on behalf 
of Your Health and the 
uNC Department of Family 
Medicine.

practicing family physicians from the UnC 
Department of Family medicine have teamed up 
with The Carrboro Citizen to bring you a weekly 
feature responding to your questions about 
health and medicine. Send your questions or 
comments to yourhealth@unc.edu

house	Calls

sell your stuff.
carrborocitizen.com/classifieds

EST. 1992

Kelsea Parker
919-357-7236

Quality, detailed cleaning with 
your preferences in mind.

Trustworthy, reliable, own 
equipment, great rates.

Long-term original clients 
since 1992

Service above and 
beyond “the basics”

Clean house + happiness 
guaranteed!

Now accepting new patients - Walk-ins Welcome
Open Mon-Sat 8am-7pm, Sun 10am-3pm

Family Practice & Urgent Care
Carrboro Plaza • 104 W. Hwy 54 • Suite JJ • Carrboro 27510

We speak English, Spanish and Chinese!

Carrboro Family Clinic

Call 919-929-3029 or stop by for info

Xiao Q. McLinton, FNP, MSN
Pat Neagle

Broker, CSP, SRES, REALTOR®

1526 E. Franklin St., Suite 101
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
(919) 869-8346

Your source for Carrboro, Chapel 
Hill and Triangle area homes

Thinking of buying or selling? 
Let’s talk!!

visit my website:
www.patneagle.com

919-368-4068
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Workday care available for students
The Community Schools Teacher Workday Program will of-

fer teacher workday care for elementary students. 
Teacher workdays are Oct. 25, Nov. 5, Jan. 18, Feb. 21, 

March 25 and April 22. The program will operate at all of the 
district’s elementary schools from 7:45 a.m. to 5:45 p.m., and is 
open to all students. 

The fee is $38 per student per day and includes two snacks, 
lunch and all activity costs. Registration is required at least two 
weeks before the teacher workday. Forms are available in the 
after-school office at each school and the Community Schools 
office at the Lincoln Center on Merritt Mill Road. In addition, 
the form is available online at www2.chccs.k12.nc.us/education/
components/docmgr/default.php?sectiondetailid=45315&. For 
more information, call 967-8211 ext. 28266.

District kicks off United Way Campaign
Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools kicked off the district’s 

annual United Way Campaign on Monday, setting a goal to 
raise $50,000 to support various service agencies throughout the 
Triangle. 

Superintendent Neil Pedersen encouraged the participation of 
employees, noting that small contributions from all staff mem-
bers can have a large impact on community agencies that are 
feeling increased demands for services during the recession. Su-
san Worley of Volunteers for Youth spoke at the event about the 
impact her organization has on young people in the community. 

The campaign ends on Oct. 29. 

Walk for Education planned for Oct. 23
The 14th Annual Walk/Run for Education will be held 

Oct. 23. 
The event, sponsored by the Chapel Hill-Carrboro Public 

School Foundation, will be held rain or shine, starting with the 
race at 9 a.m. The walk will begin at 3 p.m. at McCorkle Place 
on the UNC campus, ending at the annual carnival at the Lin-
coln Center on Merritt Mill Road. 

School groups may reserve booths at the carnival, at no 
charge, to sell items of their choice to raise money for their 
groups. 

Middle and high school career expo
Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools will host the 2010 Mid-

dle School and High School Career Expo on Oct. 14 from 5:30 
to 7:30 p.m. at University Mall. 

The expo, presented in partnership with many local profes-
sionals, will give students the opportunity to explore career fields 
of their choice. Representatives from many fields, including 
health, business, communication, arts, technology, fashion de-
sign, education, transportation, engineering and public service, 
will be on hand. 

School Briefs

School Lunch
october’s school lunch menus 
were unavailable at press time.

To check online: 
http://chartwellsschooldining.
com/chccs/content/home.asp

High school sports reports
By HEnry GarGan
Staff Writer

Carrboro 22 -  
Chapel Hill 20

Carrboro continued its Or-
ange County dominance of ter-
ror on Friday with a squeaker of a 
victory at home, this time against 
the more westerly of their in-town 
rivals, Chapel Hill. Coming off a 
solid win over East Chapel Hill 
the week before, the Jaguars (5-
0) began the game lacking the 
confidence and momentum that 
has characterized their offense all 
season. The Tigers (3-3) did their 
part to take advantage of this on 
both sides of the field during the 
first quarter, until a couple of criti-
cal special-teams plays seemed to 
swing the contest in Carrboro’s fa-
vor. A blocked field goal, a 3-yard 
Douglas Parrish rushing TD and 
a two-point conversion later, the 
Jaguars led, 15-7. 

The Tigers did their best to 
come back in the second half. 
Daniel Watson sprinted 70 yards 
for a touchdown. Chapel Hill then 
made the play that would decide 
the fate of the game – a botched 
two-point conversion. Those two 
points represented Carrboro’s 
margin of victory in a game in 

which scoring was equal at 
three touchdowns apiece. 

The Jaguars’ Parrish 
then answered with another 
3-yard run for a score. De-
spite a heroic drive ending 
in a 1-yard dive into the end-
zone by Watson, the Tigers 
were not able to avoid drop-
ping their first-ever contest 
to Carrboro. 

Chapel Hill travels to 
Cardinal Gibbons on Friday, 
while Carrboro will host Ronald 
Reagan High School. 
Jordan 36 -  
East Chapel Hill 7

On a night that featured both 
a conference football game and 
a classic rivalry matchup on the 
soccer field, East Chapel Hill (1-
5) sports fans had their work cut 
out for them as they planned their 
Friday nights. By the end of the 
first quarter, however, those who 
had elected to make the drive to 
Durham probably wished they’d 
stayed in Chapel Hill. 

Durham Jordan (5-1) made 
light work of the Wildcats, build-
ing a 29-0 lead by halftime. East’s 
normally potent offense was held 
to just 73 yards rushing and was 
scoreless through the fourth quar-
ter. The only Wildcat touchdown 
came from the arm of Drew Davis 
as they trailed 36-0. 

East Chapel Hill will seek 
redemption on Homecoming 
against conference rival Riverside 
this week.

SOCCEr
East Chapel Hill (8-2-1) 
2 - Chapel Hill (7-4-1) 1

ECH: A. Hernandez 
1, A. Kurdi 1; CHL: J. 
Dell 1 
Next up for East Chapel 
Hill: vs. Carrboro, Sept. 
30
Next up for Chapel Hill: 
vs. Oxford Webb, Oct. 4
Carrboro (10-2-1) 
2 - Durham School 
of the arts (2-3-1) 2

CAR: K. Holmquist 1, L. 
Royo 1.
Next up: vs. Raleigh Charter, 
Sept. 30
Car: E.Lytle 2, C.Holmquist 
1, L.royo 1

Next up: at South Granville, 
Sept. 27
Chapel Hill (7-3-1) 2 - 
Leesville road (8-2-1) 2

CHL: B.Matera 1, 
P.Whitford 1; LVL: Campbell 1,  
A.Smith 1.

Next up: at East Chapel Hill, 
Sept. 24

a win and some smiles 
By EDDy LanDrETH
Staff Writer
 CHAPEL HILL  – A season that 
was supposed to be about cham-
pionships and making a leap for-
ward as a program has become 
another 12-game struggle for 
survival.

In Butch Davis’ first three 
seasons, the coaching staff and 
players turned a program beaten 
and battered into a winner again. 
Throughout this time, they’ve 
won a lot of close games and lost 
some others. It has been a trying, 
uphill climb.

As this season has shown, in 
an unfortunate manner, Davis 
and his coaches have recruited 
well through it all. But far too 
many young players are on the 
field before their time because 
some teammates are under in-
vestigation for either breaking 

NCAA rules in re-
gards to agents or 
possible academic in-
fractions.

N o n e t h e l e s s , 
Carolina (1-2) went 
to New Jersey last 
weekend and won 
its first game of the 
year, beating Rutgers 
17-13. Now the Tar 
Heels will focus on playing East 
Carolina (2-1) on Saturday at 
3:30 p.m. at Kenan Stadium.

“It took an awful lot just to 
maintain that positive attitude,” 
Davis said, “that if we keep 
working, good things are going 
to happen. That’s kind of the 
mantra for the rest of the season 
... certainly you’ve got to take 
care of your own personal self 
and practice as hard as you can, 
prepare as hard as you can and 
good things will happen.”

Davis said last 
weekend was the 
first time he’s seen 
his players smile in 
weeks.

“It was a huge 
relief to finally 
get that first win. 
[Coach Davis] is 
right – that was the 
first time I saw a lot 

of [smiles], me included,” safety 
Matt Merletti said. “Just, hon-
estly, to feel genuinely happy and 
to finally get some good light on 
our program.”

Because of the suspensions 
and negative publicity in the na-
tional media, this team is play-
ing beneath a dark cloud foreign 
to Carolina teams. Rutgers fans 
taunted the Carolina players by 
waving dollar bills, referring to the 
illegal gifts certain UNC players 
allegedly accepted from agents.

“I wouldn’t say it’s difficult, 
but it’s just one of those things 
that we’re going to have to deal 
with,” Merletti said. “With all 
this stuff going on, I kind of 
expected that going into a hos-
tile environment like that and 
to get some reaction from the 
fans. We’re just really trying to 
focus on taking one game at a 
time and not focus on the fans, 
but the team.”

And for at least one week, 
they have been able to prac-
tice with a little less pressure 
bearing down on their collec-
tive backs.

“Just to get a ‘W’ – no mat-
ter how we get it or how ugly 
it is, we were just happy to get 
a win,” quarterback T.J. Yates 
said. “After a couple of close 
games, just to flip it around for 
us feels good.”

ELECTION NOTICE
IN ACCORDANCE WITH NC CODE 163-33(8), NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN:  to the qualified 
voters of Orange County, the NC General Elections will be held on Tuesday, November 2, 2010 to vote for Federal, 
State, Judicial and County Offices, a Constitutional Amendment and a local sales and use tax  referendum.

The polls for the November 2nd Election will be open from 6:30 a.m. until 7:30 p.m.

Residents who are not registered to vote must register by October 8, 2010 to be eligible to vote in this election.  
Registered voters who moved within Orange County should notify the Board of Elections, in writing, of their address 
change by the same date.

Any qualified voter may vote prior to Election Day, at one of the One-Stop voting locations listed below. At these 
locations voters may also request one-stop registration and voting on the same day. 

LOCATIONS AND TIMES FOR ONE-STOP ABSENTEE VOTING

Hillsborough Location: Orange County Board of Elections Office
208 S. Cameron St, Hillsborough 

 Dates and Times: 
Thursday & Friday, October 14th- October 15th, 9:00 am–5:00 pm

   Monday – Friday, October 18th - October 22nd, 9:00 am–5:00 pm
   Saturday, October 23rd, 9:00 am–1:00 pm

Monday – Friday, October 25th - October 29th, 9:00 am–5:00 pm
   Saturday, October 30th, 9:00 am–1:00 pm

Chapel Hill Locations: Morehead Planetarium
                                     250 E. Franklin St, Chapel Hill

   Dates and Times: 
   Monday – Friday, October 18th - October 22nd, 9:00 am–5:00 pm

Saturday, October 23rd, 9:00 am–1:00 pm
   Monday – Friday, October 25th - October 29th, 9:00 am–5:00 pm
   NO VOTING –Saturday 30th – due to UNC Football Game

   Seymour Senior Center
   2551 Homestead Rd,  Chapel Hill
   Dates and Times:
   Monday – Friday, October 18th - October 22nd, 12:00 pm–7:00 pm
   Saturday, October 23rd, 9:00 am–1:00 pm

Monday – Friday, October 25th - October 29th, 12:00 pm–7:00 pm
   Saturday, October 30th, 9:00 am –1:00 pm

Voters may request their ballots be mailed to them.  This request must be submitted in writing to the Orange 
County Board of Elections, P O Box 220, Hillsborough, NC 27278, and received at the board office by 5:00 p.m. 
Tuesday October 26, 2010.

Citizens with questions concerning registration, absentee ballots, location of polling sites or other related matters, 
should call the board office between the hours of 8:00 am and 5:00 pm or inquire at our website at 
www.co.orange.nc.us/elect.

The Orange County Board of Elections will hold Absentee meetings in the board office at 208 South Cameron 
Street, Hillsborough, NC at 2:00 p.m. on Tuesday, October 12th, October 19th, October 26th, and November 2nd.

The Orange County Board of Elections will meet at 11:00 a.m. on Friday, November 12, 2010 in the board office 
at 208 South Cameron Street, Hillsborough, North Carolina to canvass the votes cast on Tuesday, November 2nd in 
the General Elections. 

Cliff’s Meat Market
sizzlin’ savings

Renting paRty ChaiRs and tables!

100 West Main st., CaRRboRo
919-942-2196 H Mon-sat 9am-6pm

Debit
& EBT

Prices good thru 10/7/10

N.Y. Strip
$7.99/lb

All NAturAl
Ground Chuck 

$2.99/lb

Cut to Order
Whole Fresh 

Chickens
$1.29/lb

FreSh dAilY
Boneless, skinless 

Chicken Breasts
$2.99/lb

Oysters!
$12.99/pint

CertiFied OrGANiC

Chicken
$2.49/lb

liNk ANd pAttieS
Country Chicken 

Sausage 
$2.69/pack

FreSh mAde dAilY
Country 
Sausage 
$1.99/lb

Cut to Order
rib eye 

Angus Steak
$7.99/lb

North Carolina General Elections will be held on 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 2010. 

Polls will be open from 6:30 AM to 7:30 PM. 

Voters in the North Carrboro Precinct who voted at Homestead 
Community Center, 600 Homestead Road, Chapel Hill, in the May 4, 2010 
Primary and June 22, 2010 Run-off Elections will now vote at Chapel 
Hill High School, 1709 High School Road, Chapel Hill.   

All affected voters in North Carrboro Precinct have been 
notified by mail of the above polling location change.  If you 
are unsure of where to vote, contact the Board of Elections at 
245-2350 or our website at www.co.orange.nc.us/elect.

ORANGE COUNTY VOTING LOCATION CHANGES

Carrboro Qb derek bryant (#14) on Qb keeper

phoTo by Ted spaulding
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Time	to	commute	
N.C.’s	death	sentences

FraNk	r.	BaumgarTNer
Across	North	Carolina,	newspa-

pers,	defense	lawyers,	crime	victims	
and	even	prosecutors	are	calling	for	
a	moratorium	on	the	death	penalty.

In	 light	 of	 revelations	 that	 the	
State	Bureau	of	Investigation	offered	
false	or	misleading	evidence	in	hun-
dreds	 of	 cases,	 a	 moratorium	 isn’t	
enough.	All	159	of	North	Carolina’s	
death	row	inmates	should	have	their	
sentences	commuted	to	life	in	prison	
without	parole.

It’s	 the	 only	 so-
lution	 that	 makes	
sense	in	the	wake	of	
a	 scandal	 so	 messy	
it	may	never	be	fully	
sorted	out.

It’s	 also	 a	 solu-
tion	that	would	save	
North	Carolina	mil-
lions	 of	 dollars	 that	
could	 go	 to	 schools,	
social	 services	–	or	cleaning	up	the	
SBI’s	crime	lab.

A	study	this	year	found	that	even	
though	North	Carolina	has	not	ex-
ecuted	 a	 prisoner	 since	 2006,	 the	
death	 penalty	 costs	 the	 state	 $11	
million	a	year.	Analyzing	the	role	of	
the	crime	lab	in	each	of	these	cases	
will	 likely	 add	 tens	 of	 millions	 of	
dollars	 to	 this	 cost	 and	 few	people	

currently	on	death	row	will	ever	be	
executed.

Even	if	we	don’t	care	about	mon-
ey,	we	should	care	about	the	truth.

A	new	state-commissioned	audit	
shows	 that	 the	 SBI	 offered	 flawed	
evidence	 in	 seven	 capital	 cases.	
Three	 of	 those	 defendants	 have	 al-
ready	 been	 executed	 and	 another	
four	remain	on	death	row.

Now,	North	Carolina	must	grap-

ple	with	the	possibility	that	innocent	
men	 were	 executed	 because	 of	 false	
evidence	 from	 state	 investigators.	 It	
is	 hard	 to	 imagine	 anything	 more	
abhorrent	in	a	justice-seeking	society.

And	 those	 seven	cases	 are	 likely	
only	the	beginning.

The	 audit	 looked	 only	 at	 the	
SBI’s	blood	unit.	Its	five	other	units,	
which	 examine	 fingerprints,	 DNA	

evidence,	 ballistics	 and	 more,	 have	
not	 gotten	 similar	 scrutiny.	 Recent	
newspaper	reports	suggest	that	those	
units	may	be	just	as	deeply	flawed.

Forensic	evidence	is	key	to	capi-
tal	murder	 cases.	All	159	men	and	
women	awaiting	their	court-ordered	
deaths	 have	 been	 touched	 by	 this	
scandal.

Many	 of	 them	 were	 convicted	
years,	 even	 decades,	 ago.	 Evidence	

in	their	cases	has	been	
lost	or	destroyed,	wit-
nesses	 have	 died	 and	
memories	have	faded.	
The	truth	in	their	cas-
es	 can	never	 be	 fully	
uncovered.

A	 moratorium	 is	
a	 temporary	measure	
that	could	be	lifted	at	
any	 time,	 a	 stop-gap	
fix	 for	 a	 permanent	

and	 fatal	 problem.	 Let’s	 convert	
their	sentences	to	life	in	prison	so	we	
never	again	have	to	wonder	whether	
an	innocent	man	has	been	wheeled	
from	the	execution	chamber.

Frank R. Baumgartner is profes-
sor of political science at UNC and 
co-author of The Decline of the Death 
Penalty and the Discovery of Innocence.

Chris	FiTzsimoN

Now	 that	 the	 barrage	 of	 mis-
leading	political	ads	is	popping	up	
on	your	television	screen	and	fliers	
with	absurd	claims	from	candidates	
are	filling	up	your	mailbox,	here	are	
a	 few	 facts	 to	keep	 in	mind	when	
you	hear	all	the	hyperbole	about	is-
sues	like	health	care,	taxes,	the	state	
budget	and	the	American	Recovery	
and	 Reinvestment	 Act,	 otherwise	
known	as	the	federal	stimulus	plan.

Much	 of	 the	 in-
formation	 comes	
from	 the	 wise	 folks	
at	 the	 North	 Caro-
lina	Budget	and	Tax	
Center	in	Raleigh.	A	
BTC	report	released	
this	week	by	Edwin	
McLenaghan	 shows	
that	 state	 spending	
could	 easily	 reach	
its	 lowest	 level	 in	
40	 years	 during	 the	
next	two	years.

That	 would	
be	 the	 same	 state	
spending	 that	 the	
candidates	 on	 the	
right	and	the	think	
tanks	 that	 provide	
their	 talking	points	
keep	 telling	 us	 is	
wildly	 out	 of	 con-
trol.	 It	 is	 simply	 not	 true.	 State	
spending	per	capita	in	North	Car-
olina	is	down,	way	down.

The	aftereffects	of	 the	 recession	
continue	to	batter	the	North	Caro-
lina	economy	and	families	continue	
to	 suffer,	with	unemployment	 still	
close	to	double	digits	and	thousands	
more	people	underemployed.	Fore-
closures	are	on	pace	to	set	another	
record	in	2010	and	one	in	four	chil-
dren	in	the	state	lives	in	poverty.

Things	 are	 tough	 for	 families	
in	 North	 Carolina	 and	 across	 the	
country.	But	despite	the	claims	oth-

erwise	 by	 many	 on	 the	 right,	 the	
federal	 recovery	 act	 has	 prevented	
an	 even	 worse	 economic	 disaster	
and	maybe	another	Great	Depres-
sion.	

A	 BTC	 report	 by	 Alexander	
Sirota	released	Monday	shows	that	
206,000	 more	 people	 in	 North	
Carolina	would	live	in	poverty	now	
without	 the	 help	 provided	 by	 the	
federal	stimulus.

Sirota	 also	 cites	 a	 recent	 model	
by	 the	 Congressional	 Budget	 Of-

fice	that	shows	the	Gross	Domestic	
Product	is	1.5	percent	to	4	percent	
higher	 than	 it	 would	 have	 been	
without	 the	 stimulus	 the	 act	 pro-
vided.	 The	 CBO	 says	 unemploy-
ment	will	be	as	much	as	1.8	percent	
lower	this	year	because	of	the	recov-
ery	act	and	as	many	as	3.3	million	
jobs	have	been	created	or	saved.

The	 recovery	 act	 has	 helped	
thousands	 of	 families	 in	 North	
Carolina.	That’s	what	the	evidence	
shows,	 whether	 the	 anti-govern-
ment	propagandists	want	to	admit	
it	or	not.

Some	of	the	worst	distortions	are	
about	 the	 national	 health	 reform	
act	passed	earlier	this	year.	Here	are	
a	few	things	to	keep	in	mind	when	
you	hear	them.	

A	report	released	this	week	from	
the	 N.C.	 Health	 Access	 Coalition	
and	 the	 consumer	 group	 Families	
USA	says	that	more	than	a	million	
people	 in	 the	 state	 will	 be	 eligible	
for	a	tax	credit	under	provisions	of	
the	reform	act.

Several	 important	 pieces	 of	 re-
form	 take	 effect	 this	
week.	Insurance	com-
panies	 can	 no	 longer	
deny	coverage	to	chil-
dren	with	a	pre-exist-
ing	 condition.	 Many	
preventive-care	 pro-
cedures	will	no	longer	
require	a	co-payment.	
Insurance	 companies	
can	no	longer	impose	
lifetime	caps	on	ben-
efits	and	children	can	
stay	on	 their	parents’	
coverage	 until	 they	
are	26.

Every	 one	 of	 the	
provisions	 expands	
access	 to	 care	 and	
none	of	 them	would	
happen	 if	 the	 right	
had	 its	 way	 and	 the	
reform	was	repealed.

Maybe	they	prefer	a	world	where	
children	 with	 diabetes	 are	 denied	
health	insurance.	Somebody	ought	
to	ask	them.

We	need	an	honest	debate	about	
the	 issues	 facing	 North	 Carolina	
and	 the	 nation.	 The	 only	 way	 to	
have	 one	 in	 an	 election	 year	 is	 to	
look	 past	 the	 commercials	 and	
campaign	 fliers	 to	 the	 facts,	 espe-
cially	the	ones	the	political	consul-
tants	don’t	want	us	to	think	about.

Chris Fitzsimon is executive direc-
tor of N.C. Policy Watch.

leTTers	poliCy
Letters	should	be	no	more	

than	425	words	in	length	and	
must	be	accompanied	by	the	au-
thor’s	name,	address	and	contact	
information.	
We	will	publish	one	letter	per	au-
thor	per	month.	Lengthy	letters	
written	in	longhand	will	mysteri-
ously	become	lost.	Emailed	let-
ters	are	preferred.	That	said,	send	
your	letters	to:
letters	to	the	editor	
Box 248 Carrboro, 
North Carolina 27510

email:
editor@carrborocitizen.com

Fax:	919-942-2195

“Insurance companies can no longer 
deny coverage to children with 
a pre-existing condition. Many 
preventive-care procedures will 
no longer require a co-payment. 

Insurance companies can no longer 
impose lifetime caps on benefits and 
children can stay on their parents’ 

coverage until they are 26.”

“A moratorium is a temporary 
measure that could be lifted at any 
time, a stop-gap fix for a permanent 

and fatal problem.”

a	few	facts	to	consider

letters                                                                                                                                              

meeting	space	
costs	too	much

Sometimes	you	just	have	to	
say	 “NO”!	 That	 was	 my	 reac-
tion	 to	 an	 agenda	 item	 before	
the	 county	 commissioners	 at	
their	Sept.	21	meeting,	which,	if	
approved,	would	have	permitted	
bidding	on	a	proposed	board	of	
county	commissioners’	meeting	
room.	This	project	would	reno-
vate	the	lower	level	of	the	Link	
Government	Services	Center,	at	
a	cost	of	more	than	$1	million.

Although	 I	 have	 concerns	
regarding	the	design	and	loca-
tion	 of	 this	 project,	 my	 main	
objections	 center	 on	 its	 cost.	
Spending	 this	 amount	 of	 tax-
payer	 monies	 cannot	 be	 justi-
fied	at	this	time	due	to	the	pos-
sibility	 of	 continued	 revenue	
shortfalls.	 The	 citizens	 of	 Or-
ange	County	need	well-funded	
schools,	public	safety	and	other	
essential	 services	 more	 than	 a	
permanent	 meeting	 room	 for	
the	commissioners.

Several	 people,	 including	
myself,	spoke	against	this	proj-
ect	 and	 I	 requested	 that	 it	 be	
tabled.	After	some	discussion,	a	
motion	was	made	to	table	this	
project.

I	 have	 attended	 more	 than	
80	 percent	 of	 commissioner	
meetings	since	2009	to	become	
familiar	 with	 issues	 concern-
ing	Orange	County	and	I	have	
spoken	 before	 the	 commis-
sioners	on	numerous	occasions	
concerning	spending	that	I	did	
not	consider	essential.	It	is	im-
portant	that	all	citizens	of	Or-
ange	 County	 become	 familiar	
with	how	our	 taxpayer	money	
is	spent	and	remember	that	on	
some	items	we	must	say	“NO”!

eARl mCKee
Rougemont

use	park	site	
for	new	library

I	am	writing	about	the	front	
page	 article	 of	 The Carrboro 
Citizen	 dated	 Sept.	 16,	 2010,	
“Commissioners	 postpone	 li-
brary	 discussion.”	 There	 does	
not	seem	to	be	a	site	owned	by	
the	 county	 that	 would	 be	 ap-
propriate	or	a	site	that	could	be	
leased	or	purchased	for	a	loca-
tion	of	the	proposed	Southwest	
Orange	County	Library.

Let’s	 think	 about	 this.	 The	
Town	 of	 Carrboro	 owns	 the	
future	 MLK	 park	 on	 Hills-
borough	 Road.	 It	 is	 about	 10	
acres	 that	 the	 town	 does	 not	
have	the	funds	to	develop,	and	
perhaps	never	will.	What	if	the	
town	leased	the	land	to	Orange	
County	for	a	$1	a	year,	the	same	
arrangement	as	 the	 land	UNC	
leased	to	the	Town	of	Carrboro	
for	 Fire	 Station	 #2	 on	 Home-
stead	 Road?	 The	 county	 could	
then	dedicate	 the	 funds	 raised,	
approximately	 $600,000	 to	
date,	 for	 the	 design	 and	 con-
struction	 of	 the	 branch.	 There	
would	be	ample	space	for	park-
ing,	 various	 other	 recreation	
activities	 and	 the	 community	
garden	would	probably	not	have	
to	 be	 moved.	 It’s	 on	 the	 bus	
line	and	easily	accessible	to	the	
communities	 in	 White	 Cross,	
Dairyland	 Road,	 Homestead	
Road	and	 the	developing	areas	
on	Old	N.C.	86.	

I	 don’t	 think	 there	 is	 any	
ideal	 site,	 but	 this	 idea	 would	
get	 things	 rolling	 and,	 I	 feel,	
provide	 an	 intelligent	 solution	
to	the	stalemate	that	is	frustrat-
ing	so	many	of	us.	I	think	the	
Town	of	Carrboro	should	show	
good	faith	and	“pay	it	forward.”	
Let’s	get	the	library	built!

linDA bRowneR
Friends of the Carrboro 

Branch Library
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For the reCord                     

North	&	south
Balancing	the	roles	and	responsibilities	of	

overlapping	governments	has	always	been	a	
challenge	and	from	time	to	time,	there	is	consid-
erably	more	tension	in	the	task	than	at	others.

Unfortunately,	we	are	re-entering	a	cycle	in	
which	the	give-and-take	between	municipal	
leaders	in	southern	Orange	County	and	the	
county	government	is	getting	more	heated.

We’ve	seen	this	in	both	the	efforts	to	keep	what	
we’ve	already	funded,	such	as	libraries	and	dental	
clinics,	and	in	forward-looking	efforts,	such	as	add-
ing	recreation	and	economic	development.

Part	of	this	is	budget-driven.	The	county’s	
massive,	multi-year	investment	in	offices	and	
facilities	in	Hillsborough	would	probably	not	
be	as	much	of	a	sore	spot	if	things	were	rosier	in	
Chapel	Hill	and	Carrboro.

And	part	of	this	is	the	result	of	uncharted	
territory	in	the	form	of	a	reconstituted	and	
expanded	board	of	commissioners,	now	with	
district	representation.	This	November,	the	sec-
ond	representative	for	District	2,	which	covers	
the	top	two-thirds	of	the	county,	will	be	elected.	
Although	candidates	must	reside	in	their	district	
and	win	a	district-based	primary,	they	are	
elected	by	the	whole	of	the	county.	When	this	
system	was	debated	and	ultimately	implement-
ed,	there	were	theories	as	to	how	it	would	play	
out.	One	concern	was	that	despite	assurances	
that	those	representing	the	new	districts	would	
act	for	the	good	of	all	county	residents,	it	would	
exacerbate	what	us	old-timers	used	to	call	the	
North-South	split.

In	previous	incarnations	of	the	split,	the	locus	
of	concern	was	in	balancing	the	needs	of	the	two	
school	systems.	While	that	dynamic	still	exists,	
a	lot	of	hard	work	has	gone	into	creating	a	more	
reasonable	and	less	confrontational	process.

Now	tension	is	rising	over	libraries	and	
infrastructure.	Concerns	about	the	county’s	
static	contribution	for	Chapel	Hill’s	library	have	
been	simmering	for	about	three	budget	cycles.	
Unresolved,	they	will	likely	boil	over	in	2011’s	
election-year	climate.

Meanwhile,	Carrboro	just	got	word	that	
plans	for	a	permanent	branch	here	have	been	
shelved	for	now,	a	move	that,	like	the	closing	of	
the	Carr	Mill	dental	clinic,	has	riled	its	leaders.

Carrboro	also	has	shown	a	reluctance	to	buy	
into	the	county’s	strategy	in	economic	develop-
ment.	Members	of	the	board	of	aldermen	have	
questioned	whether	the	emphasis	on	infrastruc-
ture	to	attract	industry	and	retail	along	the	U.S.	
70/I-85	corridor	comes	at	the	expense	of	more	
locally	focused	efforts	south	of	I-40.

As	the	recent	visit	by	local	leaders	to	Asheville	
underlined,	local	governments	need	to	be	uni-
fied	to	pull	off	any	kind	of	strategy	–	libraries,	
infrastructure	or	attracting	more	visitors.

Having	the	boards	at	odds	with	each	other	
over	these	issues	and	others	is	not	a	winning	
formula.	Whether	it	is	fair	or	not	given	the	dire	
budget	gaps	throughout	this	era,	the	perception	
that	the	county	is	tilting	its	priorities	northward	
is	a	very	real	thing	down	here	–	as	real	as	the	
perception	around	the	county	seat	that	the	rich	
communities	down	south	will	do	just	fine	no	
matter	what.
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REAL ESTATE & CLASSIFIEDS

What’s at Market?
Check out what’s at the Carrboro 
Year-Round Farmers’ Market . . . 

New Item this Week: KALE, acorn 
squash, cheese squash, edamame, muscadines, shiitake 
mushrooms, hot and sweet peppers, apples, okra, figs, wa-
termelons, zinnias, celosia, sunflowers, lilies, tomatoes, 
melons, corn, potatoes, beans, onions, swiss chard, garlic, 
sweet potatoes, potted herbs and veggie starters, summer 
squash, zucchini, eggs, parsley, purslane, sun-dried toma-
toes, cornmeal, lettuce, arugula, wheat flour, garlic, salad 
mixes (spicy and non), fresh herbs, pecans, meats like goat, 
beef, pork, lamb, chicken, buffalo, and various specialty 
meats like liverwurst, bologna, hotdogs, etc, cow’s and 
goat’s milk cheeses, breads, doughnuts, tortes, pies, cakes, 
jams, relishes, local beer, and more!

Sat: 7am-Noon • Wed: Now open 3:30-6:30pm 
Southern Village open 3:30-6:30pm

STORIES 
from page 1

The process broke down any 
misconceptions or stereotypes 
Young and the others had about 
homelessness, he said, and he 
realized what the homeless com-
munity could offer in the form of 
a publication. 

“Anyone has a story,” he said. 
“Anyone has opinions and ideas.” 

Young and other volunteers 
then began holding weekly meet-
ings at the IFC men’s shelter, 
women and children’s shelter and 
on campus. When Young and 
other students first approached 
the IFC about their project, they 
had a difficult time convincing 
staff and residents they weren’t 
like other students working on 
class projects, who come to the 
shelter all the time.

“It’s really hard to work in a 
homeless community because of 
lot of them have been taken ad-
vantage of and been school proj-
ects and things like that,” he said. 
But the group of volunteers who 
work on Talking Sidewalks is dif-
ferent because “all of us are there 
because we love doing it.” 

Now, Young’s heard that shel-
ter staff encourage residents to 
come to Talking Sidewalks meet-
ings. 

 “It’s one of the few positive 
spaces that you can find in there,” 
he said. “We try to bring a posi-
tive energy.” 

Every meeting begins with in-
troductions, followed by a ques-
tion to inspire storytelling. If 
participants have written things 
they’d like to share, they then of-

fer readings, followed by an inspi-
rational reading from volunteers. 

Time is set aside for authors to 
work on their writing at the end 
of each meeting. 

“Some of them are really tal-
ented and spit out amazing stuff 
in 20 minutes,” Young said, while 
others choose to work on their 
writing outside of meetings.

Though the publication vol-
unteers do a little editing, most of 
the words are printed exactly as 
the authors wrote them. 

“We absolutely try to preserve 
all the content,” Young said.

Authors change from issue to 
issue, though there are a few who 
have contributed more than once. 
For residents of the shelter, Young 
said, it can be inspirational to 
work on Talking Sidewalks with 
former residents who have since 
moved out. The writings them-
selves also serve as inspiration, as 
some of them depict sobriety and 
recovery. 

The magazine provides a 
chance for people from the home-
less community to own and be 
proud of something, Young said. 

“People write about homeless-
ness, but people also write about 
different ideas,” he added.

Printing 1,000 copies of each 
issue of Talking Sidewalks costs 
about $1,000. Though the stu-
dents are able to secure some 
funding through HOPE, they 
cover most of the costs through 
sponsorships from local busi-
nesses.

Volunteers distribute Talking 
Sidewalks at local coffee shops and 
at the UNC Campus Y. Readers 
also can view Talking Sidewalks 
online at talkingsidewalks.com

FREE
WEB
LISTING!

your classified ad will be 
published on our high-traffic 

website just as it appears  
in our printed version.

CLASSIFIED
ADS
WORK!
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CRYpTOquOTE aNSWER: Wealth: Good or Bad
The rich are different. They are more ruthless. - sam Khater, an economist on why the rich have 
stopped paying their mortgages at a rate that exceeds the rest of the population.

CLASSIFIED RATES
$5.00/issue for up to 15 words. Words over 15: $0.35/word/issue.  
Place your classified ad online until MIDNIGHT Tuesday before 

publication! carrborocitizen.com/classifieds

Mobile HoMe 
For rent

WHY PAY More? 2BR in quiet 
park, minutes from town & campus. 
Call 929-2864. 

House For rent

GreAt little House For rent 
on Borland Rd. near Hillsborough. 
Charming, well kept 3BR/1BA on 3 
acres. Long time family homestead, 
never rented before. Not fancy but 
comfortable. Super location, just 
minutes to Carrboro, Hillsborough, 
Chapel Hill & Durham. Easy access 
to I-40 & I-85. Big garden space, 
outbuilding with wired workshop, 
frontloading washer & dryer, central 
air, gas furnace & range, woodstove. 
New septic, new plumbing, new sink 
& countertop. HDTV ready, DSL 
available. Pets OK. $950. Call Mary 
at 919-608-2001. 

HoMes For sAle

AWArD-WinninG Green home on 
10.02 acres at the base of Pickards 
Mountain near Carrboro/ Chapel Hill. 
House features natural materials, lots 
of light, and creative floorplan. 2300 
ft2, 3 bd/2.5ba with additional office 
and 3rd floor “tower room”. Details 
and photos at www.7007lassenstrail.
com 

GrAcious cHAPel Hill HoMe 
with gorgeous gardens, patios, and a 
quintessential Chapel Hill stone wall. 
Updated kitchen with sunroom/break-
fast room, formal dining room, plaster 
walls, picture rails, hardwood floors. A 
lovely home indeed. $599,990 Weav-
er Street Realty 929-5658 

Hello cHeFs & HobbYists! At 
the heart of this home is a kitchen 
to die for with Viking range, veggie 
sink, and a tremendous center island 
for prep & serving. A 40x30 shop will 
give the family hobbyist plenty of 
room to tinker. Also comes with a sun-
room, screened porch, patio, and an 
outdoor wood-fired oven! $366,000 
Weaver Street Realty 929-5658 

Historic lAMbetH House 0n 10 
acres in the quaint village of Bynum. 
Towering hardwoods, 2 ponds, guest 
cottage. Inside main house you’ll find 
some of most exquisite trim detail in 
Chatham County. Good candidate for 
Historical Register listing. $675,000 
Weaver Street Realty 929-5658 

PrivAcY AnD beAutY surround 
this contemporary home on 7+ acres. 
Vaulted ceilings, a wall of windows, & 
beautiful home office/den. The spa-
cious deck and screened porch looks 
out over the woods and Monterrey 
Valley beyond. $399,500 Weaver 
Street Realty 929-5658 

tennis club estAtes home of-
fers 3 levels of living space. Loft area 
over living room, skylights, parquet 
flooring. Lower level w/ kitchenette 
& living area could be for the teenag-
ers, a master suite or a rental unit. 
Screened porch & decks overlooks 
woods & small creek. $234,500 
Weaver Street Realty 929-5658 

WHite cross AreA PArt i 1606 
sqft 3/4 Acre Corner Lot/3 Bed/2-
Bath,14x24 Den, 32x16 Inground 
Pool w/ 16x26 Attached Deck, 2-16x8 
Separate Util Bldgs, $149,900. (Ap-
praised @ $189,000) Arbor Realty 
942-9937 967-9796 

WHite cross PArt ii /Pool 
vieW 1606 sqft 3/4 Acre Cor-
ner Lot/3 Bed/2-Bath,14x24 Den, 
32x16 Inground Pool w/ 16x26 
Attached Deck, 2-16x8 Separate 
Utility Bldgs, $149,900. (Appraised 
@$189,00) Arbor Realty 942-9937 
967-979 

oFFice sPAce 
For leAse/sAle

tWo oFFices 
For leAse

605 W. Main Street, Suite 204, Car-
rboro. Can be rented separately 
or together: Office #2, $475 per 
month; Office #3, $525 per month. 
Together $900. Newly upfitted. Am-
ple parking. The entire unit (3 of-
fices) also for sale. Call Bill @(919) 
260-6003 or @ Terra Nova Global 
Properties, 929-2005.

YArD sAles
cHAnDcYArDsAles.coM 
***Chapel Hill & Carrboro’s own 
Web site*** FREE TEXT LIST-
INGS*** Buy or Sell Almost Any-
thing*** 

sAt., Oct. 2, 8am - 1 pm. 120 Car-
ol St. (corner Carol and James). 
Hanging curio cabinet, Fender amp 
(Squier 15), housewares, linens, 
books, some collectibles, jewelry, 
carved walking sticks. 

services

Divinerose Facials Cori 
Roth, licensed and certified Dr. 
Hauschka esthetician offering 
Wholistic facials featuring: Lymph 
stimulation, aromatherapeutic 
compresses, decollette massage 
and treatments designed for spe-
cific individual needs. For more 
info: www.divinerose.com and 
www.healingearthresources.net 

YArD cleAnuP WitH 
cAre Brian D. Rogers Tree & 
Landscaping. Mulch, pine straw, 
leaf removal, gutters cleaned, 
tree/ shrub planting, shaping 
& pruning, tree removal, storm 
cleanup, jungle taming. Free 
quotes. Immaculate cleanup. 
Over 15 yrs. experience, fully 
licensed/ insured. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. 933-9921 or 542-
9892 

volunteers
tHe cArrboro citiZen 
seeKs individuals interested in 
volunteering with the newspaper 
and its web operations. Experience 
with newspaper writing, proofing, 
photography and web applications 
is preferred. An interest in schools, 
sports and community events 
would be helpful as well. Contact 
editor@carrborocitizen.com 

FArM/GArDen

HuGe FAll sAle!
Tree Frog Nursery has all plants 
in all sizes 20% off! Check out the 
website at www.thetreefrognursery.
com for more great deals or call 
(336) 364-3196

Chicken 
Tractors!

Built locally. Ideal for 5-6 birds in 
backyard or garden. You won’t 
find a better design. We also 

build cold frames for the garden-
er - start your seedlings early, 
grow lettuce year round, etc. 
Call 919-801-8589. 

Carrboro Music Festival
organizers played it safe and, with a big rain approaching, canceled many
of the outdoor activities. but thanks to plenty of indoor venues and the
ingenuity and verve of musicians and some outdoor-venue hosts like southern
rail and Jessee’s, there were plenty of places to take in some tunes and
plenty of melodies drifting around downtown through the increasingly
blustery afternoon. Visit our miLL blog for a cavalcade of photos from this
year’s festival.

Free

Hi. We’re tHe WorlD’s cut-
est kittens. Please adopt one or 
both of us. We’re male gray tabby 
cats and we’ve already had our rabies 
shots and deworming. We are fun 
and playful and ready for new homes. 
(And mama cat needs a home too.) 
Our person couldn’t keep us anymore 
so we’re crashing at a friend’s place 
right now. Call 919-801-8589 if you 
want to meet us! 

Support
LOCAL
advertisers!
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ray	flowers	of	wingstem	are	erratically	scattered	among	the	disc	
flowers.																																																						photo	by	Ken	moore

Wingstem	gets	its	name	from	the	“wings”	along	the	
edges	of	the	stem.																photo	by	Ken	moore

FLORA
from	page	1

the	flower	heads	of	
wingstem	have	only	a	
few	ray	flowers	emerg-
ing	erratically	here	and	
there	among	multiple	
disc	or	tubular	flowers.	
(see	photo	at	right)	
the	result	is	that	fields	
of	wingstem	are	not	as	
showy	as	fields	of	some	
of	the	other	compos-
ites,	such	as	bur-mari-
golds	or	goldenrods.	
some	folks	taking	a	
closer	look	describe	the	
flower	heads	as	messy;	
others	find	them	rather	
engaging.

a	noticeable	charac-
teristic	of	wingstem	is	
the	nature	of	its	stem,	
which	is	lined	with	four	
winged	edges	(thus	the	
common	name),	mak-
ing	the	stem	appear	to	
be	square	(see	photo).	

A thOusAnd wORds
by	JoCK	Lauterer
do	you	have	an	important	old	photo	that	you	value?	send	your	300	dpi	scan	
to	jock@email.unc.edu	and	include	the	story	behind	the	picture.	because	
every	picture	tells	a	story.	and	its	worth?	a	thousand	words.

W
hat	with	a	blazing	5-0	start,	Carrboro	high	school	is	in	the	grips	of	foot-
ball	fever.	but	once	upon	a	time,	not	far	from	the	new	high	school,	there	
thrived	another	great	local	football	tradition.	When	you	walk	the	hal-
lowed	halls	of	old	Lincoln	high	school	(now	the	Lincoln	Center	on	merritt	
mill	road),	the	old	black-and-white	photos	beckon	the	passerby	to	get	

down	on	his	knees	to	examine	the	telling	details:	mismatching	leather	helmets,	jerseys	with	
single-digit	numbers	–	and	the	proud	faces	of	the	senior-class	gridiron	greats	from	1939,	
from	Lincoln’s	predecessor,	the	orange	County	training	school	(later	known	as	northside	
school):	left	to	right,	James	Cobb,	center;	garland	Cotton,	running	back;	Charles	brooks,	
tackle;	richard	Weaver,	tackle;	and	James	peace,	end	and	punter.	any	survivors	would	be	in	
their	80s	now.	What	a	treat	it	would	be	to	meet	any	of	these	stalwart	lads.

Orange County training school 1939

univeRsity LAke: 2’	2.75”	inches	below	full			CAne CReek ReseRvOiR:  6‘	5.5”	below	full

PReCiPitAtiOn this MOnth 
JOnes FeRRy PLAnt: 0.02”					CAne CReek ReseRvOiR: 0.05”

CustOMeR wAteR deMAnd 
past	7	days	(average):	9.976	million	gallons			past	30	days	(average):	9.817	million	gallons

estiMAted suPPLy ReMAining: 
257	days	worth	(about	8	months),	based	on	average	demand	in	the	last	30	days,	
and	assuming	no	further	rainfall.

wAteR wAtCh source:	owasa.org	tuesday,	sept.	28

919-967-0078        www.NicheGardens.com

Monday-Saturday, 9-5 & Sunday 10-5
1111 Dawson Road (West of Carrboro, off Old Greensboro Hwy) 

 ♥

Gardens
Niche

a Natives & wildflowers, locally grown
a Plants for birds, butterflies & pollinators 
a Garden design services available
a Guided garden walk Saturdays @ 10 am

Fall is the best
time to plant!

check us 
out online!

carrborocitizen.com

a	few	years	ago,	some	wingstems	
volunteered	along	the	edge	of	my	
front	steps.	i’m	hoping	to	have	my	
very	own	ice	flowers	at	the	base	of	
my	plant	stems	during	some	frigid	
January	mornings	this	coming	winter.	
i	will	be	very	grateful	that	i	won’t	
have	to	walk	very	far	in	hopes	of	
seeing	them.

to	improve	your	chances	of	see-
ing	ice	flowers	this	winter,	get	out	
soon	and	locate	a	couple	of	popula-
tions	of	wingstem.	Come	next	Janu-
ary,	you’ll	know	where	to	take	your	
early-morning	walks	for	a	chance	to	
catch	ice	flowers	before	they	melt.	
good	luck.

Email Ken Moore 
at flora@carrborocitizen.com.

NEED MULCH?
WE’VE GOT IT!

ORANGE COUNTY LANDFILL         
EUBANKS RD. CHAPEL HILL

MON- FRI   8AM- 4PM                
SAT 7:30-12 NOON

We load, you tarp.  
Trucks and trailers only.        

Delivery is available.              

Conventional           
Yard Waste Mulch
$22.00 / 3 cubic yards

$28.00 / 1 cubic yard

Decorative “Red” Mulch                                   
& Organic Compost 

Orange County Solid Waste Management
(919) 968-2788

recycling@co.orange.nc.us 
www.co.orange.nc.us/recycling

Weaver Street Realty

We’re on your wavelength

WeaverStreetRealty.com
116 E. Main St

Carrboro’s Only EcoBroker Firm 

Shop Local. 
Advertise Local.

Advertise in 

The Carrboro Citizen

ConTACT: Marty Cassady 

919.942.2100 

marty@carrborocitizen.com


